
ENGINEERING
& SERVICE FOR 
MAJOR EVENTS

Your full technical  event support!

www.es-me.net sales@es-me.net

ES:ME Entertainment Services is a premium event engineering
company that focuses on providing the most recent event
technology in the market, implemented by world-class event
specialists and powered by a vast network of suppliers around
the world.

Originating in Germany and Europe, our values were built over
the years by touring with big artists and working for the likes of
Volkswagen and BMW on corporate events. With a total of over
30 years experience being in the industry, and a highly qualified
international team, ES:ME helped build some of the biggest
events in the Middle East such as the FIFA Beach Soccer World
Cup, the Formula 1, the opening ceremony of the Doha Port,
installation of Ferrari World Opening Ceremony and the Opening
Show of Burj Khalifa. 

ABOUT US

OUR VISION & MISSION

OUR ROOTS

Our ethos gravitates around reliability, safety and efficiency. No
event setting is left to chance. We employ our thorough
understanding of our client's capabilities and intended results
as we create breath-taking experiences for them and the event
comers. We aim for our services to deliver highly experiential,
sustainable and world class events for our clients everywhere
across the globe—building creative links between design ideas
and innovative event technologies.

+974 4490 5882

https://es-me.net/home/


We classify our services into three main categories: Consulting &
Event Engineering, Full Technical Event Delivery & On-site
Management and Event Equipment Sourcing & Rental. 

Consulting & Event Engineering is when we work closely on the
clients’ first event ideas guiding them to the right directions with
the correct solutions. We advise our clients in every step of the
process to ensure a seamless and carefree event for everyone
while we keep up to the highest safety standards of the industry.

Full Technical Event Delivery & On-site Management is us taking
care of all the necessary technical requirements and deliverables
of an event such as: rigging, staging, lighting, audio-video, special
effects and power supply with punctual on-site technical
management. We also act as our client's full event support
coordinating with other on-site contractors on their behalf.

Event Equipment Sourcing & Rental is whenever ES:ME offers its
wide array of equipment inventory to clients who need them. We
ensure our equipment follows international standards in terms of
regular check ups and maintenance. We also utilize our network
of event suppliers to fill in any gaps for clients who have specific
needs for their event. 

www.es-me.net sales@es-me.net

OUR SERVICES

HOW WE GET THE WORK DONE

+974 4490 5882

First, we discuss with our clients their request for a proposal 
Then, we create a personalized plan for the project with the
right resources and solutions that fit the budget
Together with our clients, we begin building the project
according to our consolidated plan! 
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We work internationally and the ES:ME team is looking forward
to hearing from you! 

https://es-me.net/home/
tel:+97444905882

